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from sources within the United 
States.’’ 

‘‘Specified notional principal con-
tract’’ is defined differently depending 
upon whether the payment is made be-
fore or after 2 years from the Act’s en-
actment. For the first year-and-a-half 
after the act’s effective date, payments 
made pursuant to notional principal 
contracts that are made based on, or 
by reference to, a dividend from a U.S. 
source are treated as a dividend from a 
U.S. source if they meet any of the cri-
teria specified in newly enacted 26 
U.S.C. 871(l)(3)(A)(i)–(iv) or ‘‘such con-
tract identified by the Secretary.’’ The 
four specific criteria define the worst 
of the abusive notional principal con-
tracts that the subcommittee uncov-
ered. 

However, as established in the sub-
committee report and hearing on this 
matter, many financial institutions 
have moved away from the blatantly 
abusive practices that are addressed in 
subsections (3)(A)(i)–(iv) and now use 
more subtle methods of ensuring a 
riskless transfer between holding U.S. 
securities and engaging in notional 
principal contracts. It is the legislative 
intent of the authors of this provision 
that the Secretary will use the author-
ity granted in (3)(A)(v) to identify and 
extend coverage of this statue to stop 
the more subtle abusive practices as 
well, and I encourage Treasury to act 
quickly to do so. 

Two years from the date of enact-
ment, any payment made pursuant to a 
notional principal contract that is 
based on, or by reference to, a dividend 
from a U.S. source is treated as a divi-
dend from a U.S. source, ‘‘unless the 
Secretary determines that such a con-
tract is of a type which does not have 
the potential for tax avoidance.’’ 
Again, it is the intent of this language 
that the Secretary uses this exception 
authority very sparingly, that only 
narrow types of contracts be excepted, 
and that such exceptions be fashioned 
only after conducting a thorough anal-
ysis to ensure that the contracts under 
consideration cannot be exploited for 
tax avoidance. As the language states, 
an exception is available only after the 
Secretary determines that the type of 
contract is not being used for tax 
avoidance, and does not have the po-
tential for tax avoidance. That is in-
tentionally a very high standard. 

In addition to substitute dividends 
and payments made pursuant to no-
tional principal contracts, ‘‘dividend 
equivalent’’ is also defined to include 
‘‘any other payment determined by the 
Secretary to be substantially similar’’ 
to substitute dividends and payments 
made pursuant to notional principal 
contracts. Treasury is intended to uti-
lize this explicit legislative directive to 
aggressively enforce dividend tax col-
lection on substantially similar pay-
ments and transactions. For example, 
as explained in the Joint Committee on 

Taxation’s ‘‘Technical Explanation of 
the Revenue Provisions Contained in 
Senate Amendment 3310, the ‘Hiring 
Incentives to Restore Employment 
Act,’ Under Consideration by the Sen-
ate’’ (JCX–4–10), ‘‘the Secretary may 
conclude that payments under certain 
forward contracts or other financial 
contracts that reference stock of U.S. 
corporations are dividend equivalents.’’ 
The point of the ‘‘substantially simi-
lar’’ language is to provide Treasury 
and the IRS with broad authority and 
the flexibility needed to prevent mis-
use of other financial instruments or 
trading activities to evade U.S. divi-
dend taxes. 

Finally, section 541 contains an im-
portant provision on the ‘‘prevention of 
over-withholding.’’ As the language 
states, the Secretary may reduce the 
tax on dividends only ‘‘to the extent 
that the taxpayer can establish that 
such tax has been paid with respect to 
another dividend equivalent in such 
chain, or is not otherwise due, or as the 
Secretary determines is appropriate to 
address the role of financial inter-
mediaries in such chain.’’ The burden 
of proof placed on the taxpayer is in-
tentionally high due to the numerous 
abuses that have occurred over the 
years in which taxpayers have designed 
elaborate chains of transactions to es-
cape all taxation of U.S. stock divi-
dends. This provision provides an equi-
table way to address the potential 
problem of over-withholding, while set-
ting an intentionally high burden of 
proof to avoid abusive over-with-
holding claims. 

I appreciate the attention that the 
Senate Finance and House Ways and 
Means Committees gave to the tax 
dodging problems identified in the Sub-
committee’s investigation. We also ap-
preciate the technical guidance and co-
operation provided by the Treasury De-
partment, Internal Revenue Service, 
and the Joint Committee on Taxation 
in this Section. 

I hope these remarks help shine a 
light on how this piece of legislation 
will begin to curb the $100 billion in 
offshore tax abuses now robbing honest 
taxpayers of needed government re-
sources each year. 

f 

COMMISSIONING OF THE USS 
‘‘DEWEY’’ 

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, on March 
6, the USS Dewey—DDG 105—was com-
missioned at the Naval Weapons Sta-
tion in Seal Beach, CA. 

The Dewey, an Arleigh Burke-class 
ship, is the Navy’s newest and most 
technologically advanced guided-mis-
sile destroyer. The ship’s sponsor, 
Deborah Mullen, the wife of Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral 
Mike Mullen, christened the ship in 
January of 2008 during a ceremony at 
Northrop Grumman Shipbuilding in 
Pascagoula, MS. Mrs. Mullen recently 

visited Vermont with Chairman Mullen 
as they came to a deployment cere-
mony for the Vermont Army Guard 
86th Brigade which is now serving in 
Afghanistan. 

The new destroyer honors Navy Ad-
miral George Dewey and is the third 
U.S. Navy ship to be named after him. 
Admiral Dewey, who is from my home-
town, Montpelier, VT, became an 
American hero in 1898 for leading his 
squadron of warships against the Span-
ish fleet at Manila Bay. Under his lead-
ership, the U.S. Navy destroyed the 
Spanish fleet in only 2 hours without 
the loss of a single American vessel. 
Dewey was promoted to admiral of the 
Navy in 1903, a rank which was created 
for him. 

The new USS Dewey has the ability 
to conduct a wide range of operations. 
The ship contains a multitude of offen-
sive and defensive weapons and will be 
capable of fighting air, surface, and 
subsurface battles simultaneously. The 
USS Dewey is an example of how naval 
warships have the flexibility to con-
duct a variety of missions. 

We Vermonters are proud that an-
other ship has been named after Admi-
ral Dewey. I wish Godspeed to the ship 
and its crew. 

f 

IRAN 
Mr. CASEY. Mr. President, I rise 

today to commemorate Nowruz, the 
traditional Iranian New Year, which 
begins with the arrival of spring on the 
Vernal Equinox. More than 1 million 
Iranian Americans in the United States 
as well as millions of Iranians and oth-
ers around the world celebrate Nowruz, 
which embodies the ideals of under-
standing and appreciation of others. 
Universally, the beginning of spring is 
associated with rebirth. 

At this festive time, when Mother 
Nature is beginning a new cycle and 
families around the world are gath-
ering to celebrate a new calendar year, 
I would like to appeal to the good will 
of the Iranian government by calling 
for the immediate release of Joshua 
Fattal, Sarah Shourd, and Shane 
Bauer. These three young American 
hikers have spent almost 8 months in 
confinement in Iran’s Evin prison for 
allegedly crossing a poorly marked 
border. We are heartened that the Ira-
nians recently allowed the three young 
Americans to call their families for the 
first time since their detention on July 
31 last year. Still, we ask at the begin-
ning of Persian New Year that Josh, 
Sarah, and Shane be released to cele-
brate a spring with their desperately 
concerned parents and other family 
members. Laura Fattal, mother of 
Josh, recently appealed to the Iranian 
authorities, asking for them ‘‘to show 
compassion and allow our families to 
be reunited in joy and happiness as 
well.’’ 

I would like to recognize the Sen-
ators from California and Minnesota, 
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